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Thoughts from the Chair: December 2005
Larry Wakeman
(lcwakeman@sbcglobal.net)
ast month I submitted the Thoughts from the Chair that
follow in this issue, but I forgot to update my email address
for the editor, so they both ended up in this issue!
In the Autumn 2005 issue of the Scottish Country Dancer
on page 5 in the “News from Coates Crescent” the article
discussed their concern over falling membership. This concerns
the current committee also. As I write this, the branch has
375 members, down from 405 last year. Thirty members
doesn’t sound like a lot but this has been the trend for the last
few years. This year it could have been worse as we have 33
members that joined this year.
What are we going to do about this decline? At the Branch
level, the committee will attempt to regain some of those
members that we lost this year. Gene Bissell and I will generate
reminder notices for the lapsing members and those that can,
will be delivered by email. We may also ask that Class Teachers
and Managers to also talk with these members.
But all of the members of the Branch can help. In January,
we start enrolling our Affiliate members. You can help by
making the new dancers feel like they are a part of the class,
and encourage them to continue in this activity. Ask them to
go to the monthly parties. Give them a ride. Introduce them to
other dancers from the rest of the Branch. Make sure that they
have partners. If you see someone you don’t know at a monthly
party, introduce yourself and ask them to dance. If they don’t
feel comfortable doing a dance, don’t coerce them but make
them feel like a part of the group. The true solution to the
problem of declining membership is to continue to bring in
new members.
An accompanying problem is the declining attendance at
branch events. The last Asilomar was taking applications up
to the event and was not full. The Jean Patrick Dance was six
dancers short of breaking even and the number of attendees
has been declining for the last few years. The Valentine’s Ball
has also been seeing a declining attendance. The event chairs
and the Branch Committee would like to hear ideas to restore
the attendance figures that we had in previous years. Is the cost
of the events too high? What could we drop to reduce the cost
of the events?
Let me know what you think.

L

Thoughts from the Chair: October 2005
Larry Wakeman
(lcwakeman@sbcglobal.net)
elcome to a new year and a new board. I am the new
Branch Chair succeeding Paula Jacobson. As the Branch
Chair, I have a few personal goals for this year but I would like
to discuss the following two goals:
1. Make the Board more open to the Branch.
2. Make the Branch easier for the members to work
with.
These two goals may seem to be similar but I see them as
being very different.
The first goal is to make the Board more open to the
Branch. It is very important that members let the Board
know of any issues or concerns they have. Though the Board
meetings have always been open to all members, I would like
to encourage anyone who is interested in the operation of the
Branch to attend any of the meetings. They are always held on
the Saturday afternoon of the Monthly Parties at a location
near the monthly party venue. They are held monthly, from
October through June except for February and May. The
agenda is posted at http://www.rscds-sf.org/BC Agenda.htm
and can be checked to find the exact location and time.
Since our agendas tend to get filled up quickly you can call
any member of the board (see the volunteers page in this issue
of the Reel & Strathspeyper, or on the web site, http://www.
rscds-sf.org/branch.htm#committee) or you can send email to
the entire board at board@rscds-sf.org if you have a specific
item that you wish to discuss at a board meeting. As you are
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Classified Ads
New Classes/Venues
A New Beginners Class in San
Francisco
unday evenings at 6:30 p.m., starting
January 22, 2006
If you have some friends or co-workers
you would like to introduce to the joys of
Scottish Country Dancing, please bring
or send them to a new Beginners session
in San Francisco. The class starts on
Sunday, January 22 at our new location
in the Sunset district. Susie Langdon
Kass is the teacher.
The class meets at SF Youth Ballet
Academy dance studio, which has a
good wood floor and mirrors. Tell your
friends to bring clean tennis shoes,
dance slippers, or socks; no street shoes
are allowed in the studio. Continuing
beginners and experienced dancers are
welcome, too!
Contact Susie at 415-333-9372,
susielk@itsa.ucsf.edu,
for
more
information and to request a flyer.

S

New location for the SF Youth
SCD class!
winter/spring kids’ class for ages 7
and up starts Friday, January 20
at 3:30PM at the Richmond District
YMCA at 360 18th Avenue off Geary.
Children have fun learning lively jigs
and reels. Please let your San Francisco
friends with children know about
the class. Call for a flyer and more
information. Thanks.

A

New Class for the New World
Scottish Dancers
by Lori Howard
fter many months of hunting
through the East Bay region, the
New World Scottish Dancers have finally
found a venue for their new intermediate/
advanced class. The new class will be
held on Tuesdays, from 7:30 p.m. to
9:00 p.m., at the Crockett Community
Center, located at 850 Pomona Street in
Crockett. The hall itself is spacious, with

A



a dancer-friendly hard wood floor.
Classes will start on Tuesday,
January 10, 2006. Our first set of classes
will feature the more challenging dances
from the upcoming Valentine’s Ball. Our
goal will be not only to learn them, but
to be able to dance them with polished
technique. All interested dancers are
welcome to attend.
The New World Scottish Dancers
are looking forward to the new class and
another opportunity to dance with our
friends in the SCD community!
Annual Ball Gown Sale
and Tea Party
Sunday afternoon,
January 22, 2006
1:30–4:00 p.m.
ome and join us for a good time
browsing, trying on, buying, or
selling. You’re sure to find some great
bargains! In the past, we’ve had fun
admiring and commenting on dresses
others were modeling. Susie’s house has
lots of space and a huge mirror. So…
don’t get rid of that gown that doesn’t fit
or no longer seems to be the right color!
Bring it to the Ball Gown Sale!
The annual pre-Valentines Ball tea
party and ball gown swap will again be
held at Susie Langdon Kass’ home in San
Francisco. The date is Sunday, January
22 from 1:30–4:00 p.m. Even if you
don’t find something to buy, you still
can enjoy a cup of tea, good food, and
socializing.
The proceeds of each sale go to
the seller, but the entry donations ($3
per person suggested) will go to the
scholarship fund. If you can’t make
it, you can still send in garments for
possible sale.
Look for flyers with directions to
Susie’s house and SAVE THE DATE!
PS: We are looking for another place
to hold this event next year. Let us have
your suggestions. Thanks.

C

Ball Review
Valentine’s Ball Review
in Soquel !
Saturday, January 28, 2006,
1:00 – 6:00 p.m
his will be a fun afternoon of
going over all of the dances on the
Valentine’s Ball program. Teachers will
be Paula Jacobson and Bob McMurtry,
who will explain the dances, walk people
through them as needed, and dance them
once or twice. To get the most out of
this afternoon you need to be somewhat
acquainted with the dances before you
come.
Sits Vac.
Th e J e a n Pa t r ic k M e m o r i a l
Dance
by Larry Wakeman
nother dance year was started with
a great dance. This year we featured
the fantastic music of Hanneke Cassel
and Andy Imbrie. We also presented
Gloria and Doug McConnell with the
dance “McConnell’s Awa” and the tune
“Going Home,” both written by Bob
McMurtry.
Unfortunately, times change. My
Vice-Chairperson, Mark Caplin, is
going back to school full time and won’t
be able to continue working with me. I
would like to thank him for all the great
work he did to help put on the dance
for the last few years. It wouldn’t have
happened without him.
I am now looking for a volunteer to
take his place. This position has excellent
advancement possibilities. Contact me at
925-381-2282 or lcwakeman@aol.com.

T

A

T

he San Francisco Branch Committee
is accepting applications for the
post of Valentine Ball Committee Chair.
Applicants must have good budgetary
and people skills and some experience in
running large social events. On the job
training will be provided. Contact Art
Tarsa at (650) 365-5574 or artdiver@aol.
com.
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Continued from Page 1

reading this, the October board meeting has already been held
but due to the R&S deadline, I am just now preparing for it.
The second goal deals with how the membership fulfills its
obligation to the Branch as well as helping the Branch meet the
membership’s desires. Yes, you are obligated to the Branch in
that you are required to pay your dues to continue membership,
keep the Branch updated on your addresses (email and postal)
and phone numbers, support your local classes as well as help
the Branch operate by attending the functions we provide and
volunteering to perform some task in support of the Branch.
I will be proposing to the board next month at the November
meeting that we have a single Volunteer Coordinator who will
match volunteer needs with volunteers. If you would like to
volunteer for this position, drop me an email.
As for making it easier to work with the Branch, I have
already started some initiatives. The first is the board email
address, board@rscds-sf.org that I described above. I have
also had Greg Reznick implement some other email aliases.
They are classstatus@rscds-sf.org, which can be used by class
managers to update their class status. This alias sends email to
the board, the insurance coordinator and the Branch Publicity
coordinator. In conjunction with this, we will be posting a
pdf form that can be filled out online and then emailed by
pressing a button on the form to the class status email alias.
This form will insure that the insurance policy is updated, the
class lists are updated and the board is informed of changes in
class status.
The second alias is calendar@rscds-sf.org. Event chairs
and class managers will use this alias to inform the insurance
coordinator and the Branch Calendar coordinator of any nonclass functions that are planned. A pdf form is also being
devised for this purpose.
The final alias is insurance@rscds-sf.org. This is used to
send Accident Reports to the Branch Insurance coordinator,
and, guess what, the existing form is being revised for online
submission.
These forms require at least Adobe Acrobat Reader 6.0.3
with the Interactive Forms Update. The Adobe Acrobat Reader
7.0 is available free at http://www.adobe.com/products/
acrobat/readstep2.html.
I also hope that we can make other functions in the
Branch online enabled. We may just have to talk Gene Bissell
into getting email!
I think that this is enough spouting on my part for this
issue but I hope to include similar ramblings in every issue of
the R&S. Let me know what you think.
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Branch Committee Actions
Submitted by Dotty Lieber, Recording Secretary
Saturday, November 5, 2005
• VALENTINE’S BALL: The event is on track. The BC
was asked to help in the search for a Chair for the
event for next year.
• ASILOMAR: Statement of costs for Asilomar
distributed, with note that not all costs are in yet. Loss
on t-shirt sales is due to lack of clarity by Asilomar
about the costs.
• JEAN PATRICK DANCE: Larry Wakeman appointed
chair for the 25th annual Jean Patrick Dance in 2006,
with Michael Gregg, assistant chair.
• PDF (PORTABLE DANCE FACILITY): Possibilities
for ownership of the stage were discussed and will
be explored. A Manual for set-up and use will be
produced.
• SAN JOSE CLASS MUSIC FUND REQUEST: The
class is requesting $720 for this year from the Mark
De Lemos Music Fund to pay class musicians, thus
encouraging more live music in the South Bay area.
Granted, with the provision that a detailed plan be
submitted to the Branch Committee no later than
December 3, 2005.
• SUMMER CAMP PRELIMINARY REPORT:
Next tasks are informing the membership about the
possibilities of summer camp, and distributing a survey
to gauge whether people would actually participate in
such a camp.
• SCROLL CANDIDATES: The BC will submit a
candidate for the Society Scroll, and will apply for a
Branch Scroll for a member of the Branch.
• CLASS MANAGERS: Class Managers’ meeting
will be Mar. 4, 2006, in Mountain View, before the
Monthly Party. The 2006-07 MP schedule will be
available for that meeting. A Class Manager’s section
for the Website is being developed.
• WEBSITE: Some improvements are coming.
• MEMBERSHIP: Will be discussed at the December
BC meeting.
• SAN JOSE CLASS STAGE: A Branch facility,
which is being maintained and stored by the San Jose
Class, used at many different Games, and put up by
volunteers. The substructure of the stage and the trailer
used to haul it need replacement, and a new storage
space for it is needed. Some options were discussed
• FRAGRANCE FREE DANCES: After discussion,
the Branch Committee agreed that no further action
is necessary on this issue.
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Monthly Parties
M arch Monthly Party
7:30 p.m., Saturday, M arch 4, 2006
Mountain View M asonic H all, 840 Church Street, Mountain View
Hosts: San Jose Class
Dance
Source
Type/Level
Hooper’s Jig+			
MMM II			
32 J 3 B/I
Wells House			
Goldring lflt			
32 S 3 I/A
Happy Returns			
MMM II			
32 R 3 I
Miss Catherine Allan+		
RSCDS lflt 17			
32 S 3 I
Ha! Ha! the Wooin’ o’ It		
MMM I			
32 R 2 B
Stanford Swing			
The Lea Rig+			
Ray Milbourne+			
The Village Reel+		
Currie Mountain		

McMurtry/Devils Quandary
21/5				
Haynes/Carnforth 1		
20/4				
New Brunswick			

40 J 3 A
32 S 2 I
32 R 4 I/A
32 S 2 I
32 R 3 B

Rakish Highlandman		
Lady Lucy Ramsey		
The Diamond Quarrie		
Fair Donald			
Sleepy Maggie			
+ new this month

19/6				
MMM II			
Brunken/ Dunsmuir coll.
29/4				
11/5				

40 J 3 I
32 S 3 B
32 J 3 I/A
32 S 3 I
32 R 3 I

A pril Monthly Party
7:30 p.m., Saturday, A pril 1, 2006
A lameda M asonic H all, 2312 A lameda Ave, A lameda
Hosts: San Francisco Class
Dance
Source
Type/Level
Hooper’s Jig			
MMM II			
32 J 3 B/I
The Birks of Invermay+		
16/2				
32 S 3 B/I
Ray Milbourne			
Haynes/Carnforth 1		
32 R 4 I/A
Sands of Morar+			
45/6				
32 S 3 A
Ha! Ha! the Wooin’ o’ It		
MMM I			
32 R 2 B
Happy Returns			
The Village Reel+		
Equilibrium			
Miss Catherine Allan+		
The Piper & the Penguin+

MMM II			
20/4				
Barbour/Set and Cst Off 2
RSCDS lflt 17			
Goldring/Scotia Bk.		

32 R 3 I
32 S 2 I
32 J 3 A
32 S 3 I
88 R 4sq B/I

Rakish Highlandman		
The Lea Rig+			
The Diamond Quarrie		
Fair Donald			
The Reel of the Royal Scots+
+ new this month

19/6				
21/5				
Brunken/ Dunsmuir coll.
29/4				
RSCDS lflt 27			

40 J 3 I
32 S 2 I
32 J 3 I/A
32 S 3 I
32 R 3 I



How To Get There:
March
Mountain View Masonic Hall
840 Church Street, Mountain View, CA
94941.
FROM 280: exit at S. El Monte Avenue,
to Foothill Expressway. Right on Foothill
Expressway, left on Miramonte Avenue,
across El Camino Real W., to S. Shoreline
Blvd. Turn right onto Church Street.
FROM 101: Exit at Moffett Blvd. Follow
Moffett Blvd. south to Central Expressway.
Cross Central Expressway to Castro Street.
Turn right onto Church Street (5 blocks).
April
Alameda Masonic Hall, 2312 Alameda
Avenue, Alameda
Directions: From the North: Take 880 S,
exit at 23rd Avenue exit. Continue going
south on Kennedy Street to the bridge at
29th Street and turn right. Upon crossing
the bridge going west, you will be on Park
Street. Continue on Park to Alameda and
turn right.
From the South: Take 880 N, exit at High
Street and drive west across the High Street
bridge into Alameda. Continue on High
Street for about 6 blocks and turn right onto
Central Ave. Go for another 10 blocks to
Park Street. Turn left on Park, go 1 block
and turn right on Alameda.
Park on the street or in the free parking
lot across the street from the hall. It can be
entered from Alameda or from Central. The
dance floor is on the top floor. Walk up or
take the elevator.
Carpools
Please consider setting up carpools or transit
travel groups. They make going to a party
more social, save gas money, make parking
easier, and help the environment!
Public Transit
Exact directions from any given cross street
in the Bay Area may be found at:
http://transit.511.org/. Contact Donald
Robertson for help using public transit:
donaldfr@speakeasy.net, or 415-621-2113.
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VALENTINE’S BALL PREVIEW SESSION
Saturday, February 4, 2006 • 1:00–5:00 p.m.
Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez Street
at 23rd Street, in San Francisco
$8.00
Teachers: Bruce Herbold, Susie Langdon Kass,
& Trina Merriman
Music by the The Strathspey and
Humuhumunukunukuapuaa Society Band
(David Newitt, Heather MacKay, Patti Cobb, Bruce Herbold,
and friends.)
All dances will be briefed, walked through for one or more
couples and danced once for each couple.
Some knowledge of the dances is desirable.
This is a review session.
Dances will not be taught in detail.
Sponsored by the San Francisco Class
For information, call:
Linnea 415-647-5176 or Susie 415-333-9372
Directions:
Street parking or pay-lot ($5) only; carpools or public transit
STRONGLY suggested.
By car: From 101: Take Cesar Chavez (Army) Street west
exit, Cesar Chavez west to Sanchez, then right (north) to 23rd
Street.
From 280 north: Take the San Jose Avenue exit. At the 2nd
light, turn diagonally left on Dolores and continue north to
24th Street. Turn left, then right onto Sanchez.
By public transit: Muni: J-Church streetcar, 24-Divisadero
bus, 48-Quintara bus; or BART to a downtown station and
transfer to the J-Church streetcar, or BART to the 24th Street
station and walk
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SCOTTISH DANCE SUMMER CAMP IN THE
BAY AREA?
HERE’S INFORMATION ABOUT
POSSIBILITIES
At its October, 2005 meeting, the Branch
Committee considered a proposal about a Scottish
Dance Summer Camp/School in the Bay Area:
“PROPOSAL ON BAY AREA “SCOTTISH
SUMMER CAMP/SCHOOL”
Models for such a camp could be Scottish Camp
Mendocino, Pinewoods, TAC Summer School, St.
Andrews.
Benefits to the Branch could be: attracting
participants nationally and internationally; extending
the pleasure of SCD at a time of year when classes
are less active; helping people solidify their dance
skills with a more concentrated experience than
can be provided in classes or weekend workshops;
and enjoying the fellowship of other dancers and
musicians over a more extended period.
Challenges would be finding a place suitable to hold
such an event at a cost that would make it financially
feasible for people to attend, and mobilizing Branch
energies to carry out such a project.”
The Branch Committee unanimously passed a motion
to set up a committee (chaired by Dotty Lieber) to
explore the feasibility of organizing such a camp.
The first task for the Committee will be to survey
the Branch membership about peoples’ interest in
Summer Camp. Look for that survey in the next
issue of R&S, and on the Website. If there is
sufficient interest among dancers in the Branch, the
Committee will begin to search out possible sites.
Now we need volunteers for the committee! If
you’ve attended summer dance camps, at Mendocino
or elsewhere, your input is especially sought. If
you’ve explored sites for other dance events such as
weekend workshops, we’d like to hear from you! If
you love the idea of Dance Camp, this is your chance
to help it happen, if possible, right in our area!
I’d like to hear from you! Dotty Lieber 831-4236165 or dottyl@cruzio.com
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RSCDS-SF CALENDAR OF EVENTS • 2005–2006
Compiled by Dotty Lieber: dottyl@cruzio.com
DECEMBER 2005
3, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY, Palo Alto Art Center,
1313 Newell Rd., Palo Alto. Host: Mountain View
Class. Sandra: dancingsands@hotmail.com
10, Sa: BERKELEY HOLIDAY PARTY: 6 p.m. POTLUCK,
7 p.m. CAROLING, 7:30 - 11 p.m. Dancing.
Arlington Community Church Hall, 52 Arlington Ave.
Kensington, CA 94707. Julie Carapanos 925-930-6533
or jc1284@sbc.com
22, Th 7:45 p.m.: SF CLASS WINTER SOLSTICE
PARTY: Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez, SF. Music:
David Strong and Friends. Linnea, 415-841-9456,
linneaj@spursuits.com
29, Th: 8 p.m. LAFAYETTE 5th THURSDAY PARTY,
Veterans Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Witsie: 925-6763637 or witken@astound.net
JANUARY 2006
7, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY at Alameda Masonic
Hall, 2312 Alameda Ave., Alameda, hosted by Berkeley
Classes. Sandra: dancingsands@hotmail.com
21, Sa: 1:30 Video, 2 :00 TEACHERS COMMITTEE
MEETING at Pat O’Brien’s. brucehamilton@
macconnect.com
22, Su: 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.: ANNUAL BALLGOWN SWAP
AND TEA in San Francisco. Susie: susielk@itsa.ucsf.edu
28, Sa: 1:00 - 6:00 p.m.: V-BALL REVIEW Sponsored
by Soquel Class, Paula Jacobson and Bob McMurtry
teaching. Soquel Grange Hall, 2800 Porter St., Soquel.
$8. /person. Alisa: reelgirl@sbcglobal.net
FEBRUARY 2006
4, Sa: SAN FRANCISCO CLASS VALENTINE BALL
REVIEW at Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St., SF
Linnea, 415-841-9456, linneaj@spursuits.com
11, Sa: 2006 VALENTINE’S BALL Artdiver@aol.com
MARCH 2006
4, Sa: 5:30 PM. CLASS MANAGERS’ MEETING.
witken@astound.net
4, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY at Mountain View
Masonic Hall, 840 Church St., Mountain View, hosted
by San Jose Class. Sandra: dancingsands@hotmail.com
25, Sa: CHILDRENS BALL at Livermore Veterans
Hall, Livermore. By invitation only. Kathleen:
dancermacadam@aol.com
30, Th: 7:45 p.m. SANTA CRUZ CLASS FAMILY
NIGHT. 8:30 p.m. - Social Dancing for Adults. Juliet:
juliet@davoren.net
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APRIL 2006
1, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY at Alameda Masonic
Hall, 2312 Alameda Ave., Alameda, hosted by San
Francisco Class. Sandra: dancingsands@hotmail.com
8, Sa: 1:30 Video, 2:00 TEACHERS COMMITTEE
MEETING, place TBA. bruce hamilton@macconnect.
com
22, Sa: SACRAMENTO 25TH ANNIVERSARY BALL
AND WORKSHOPS at St. Francis School, Sacramento
Sandra: dancweav@pacbell.net
29, Sa: WOODLAND HIGHLAND GAMES (Sacramento
Area) Lauren Todd-Davis: 916-786-8448 or davistodd@
aol.com
MAY 2006
6, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY AND AGM at San
Rafael Masonic Hall, Lootens Place at 4th St., San
Rafael, hosted by Santa Rosa and Dunsmuir. Sandra:
dancingsands@hotmail.com
20, Sa, & 21, Su: LIVERMORE SCOTTISH GAMES at
Robertson Park. Don: dmacq@ucscalumni.com
JUNE 2006
3, Sa: 7:30 p.m. MONTHLY PARTY at Soquel Grange Hall,
2800 Porter St., Soquel, hosted by Santa Cruz, Soquel,
Monterey classes. Sandra: dancingsands@hotmail.com
22, The 7:45 p.m.: SF CLASS SUMMER SOLSTICE
PARTY: Noë Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez, SF. Music:
David Strong and Friends. Linear, 415-841-9456,
linneaj@spursuits.com
24, Sa: TRUCKEE WORKSHOP & DANCE. Dave:
allenortep@sbcglobal.net
29, Th: 7:45 p.m. SANTA CRUZ CLASS FAMILY
NIGHT. 8:30 p.m., Social dancing for Adults. Juliet:
juliet@davoren.net
JULY 2006
9, Su: 1:30 Video, 2 :00 TEACHERS COMMITTEE
MEETING Place TBD. Note: this is a Sunday.
brucehamilton@macconnect.com
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Tom Cuthbertson: The Enthusiast’s Enthusiast
In tribute to Tom Cuthbertson: the spirit of the
dance
by Juliet Davoren
ny Scottish Country Dance class in which Tom
Cuthbertson was a participant was always fun. Tom
welcomed newcomers with open arms, and always made
everyone feel at home. He infused us with his love of dance,
and communicated the spirit of the dance to us all.
When Tom asked any of us to partner him in a dance,
he always considered that we were
doing him an honor—and yet, we
were the ones who felt honored to
have him as our partner.
As the dance was walked
through, the whole class benefited
from Tom’s presence. Tom would
voice his pleasures in the figures,
heightening our anticipation of the
dance to come. He would express
appreciation of covering with others
in the set, or indeed with others in
other sets across the hall, or up and
down the length of the room. Tom
would be the one to spot potential
“magic moments”–occasions of
prolonged eye contact, or the magic
of a fleeting glance or touch.
During the dance, Tom showed
a clear appreciation of Miss Milligan’s
Eminently Respectable Tom
adage, “The music is the stimulus of
the dance and the dance should be the physical expression of
the music.” To see Tom dance was to witness his love of Scottish
music and Scottish Country Dance as an art form. To hear his
sigh of pleasure at an all-round poussette, his exclamation of
delight at perfectly executed covering, his in-drawn breath of
anticipation or his exhalation of joy at a “magic moment” are
vivid memories for us all.
Tom was always kindly and tolerant of shortcomings. His
dry, Scottish sense of humor explained away the shortcomings of
inexpert footwork, or an awkward dance with tricky transitions,
(or explained away the shortcomings of his far-from-punctual
classmates, or the class’ ability to have 12 dancers with 15
opinions on some logistics issue). With Tom in class, we could
be sure that everyone would come away from the dance with a
smile on their lips.
After the dance, Tom unfailingly expressed his thanks and
gratitude. He was grateful to his partners, for the honor of having
danced with him, and to the set, for having made the dance
possible. He was profoundly thankful to the class—for their
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friendship, companionship and for providing the opportunity
to share in the love of dance. When there was live music, Tom
expressed his thanks to the musicians. And Tom was grateful
to class teachers, showing a deep and detailed appreciation of
their commitment, preparation and effort. Many, many times,
after class, Tom would come up, saying quietly, “I just want to
thank you.”
In my mind, I hear him still, and thank him.
Memories of Tom
by Jill Perry
om Cuthbertson was one of the first people I met when I
moved to Santa Cruz in 1979. I’d started Scottish country
dancing in Palo Alto, so I went to the Santa Cruz class my first
week here. Tom was there and had also started dancing that
year. We both loved learning new dances and aspired to have
perfect form but struggled with some of the figures. I remember
how much trouble we had learning dances like Sugar Candie
and John of Bon Accord—dances that became class favorites.
We eventually felt confident enough to start going to monthly
parties. Carol and Don McQuilling would drive, and Tom
and I would get a ride with them, studying the pillings all
the way up and chatting about how much fun we’d had all
the way home. As we both had flexible schedules—I was a
grad student, he a self-employed writer—we both volunteered
for every demonstration our class did. Tom had so much fun
showing people how enjoyable Scottish dancing was. For
a while he went to Red Thistle and wrote a very humorous
article for the Reel & Strathspeyper about both the honor of
dancing with them, and the nervousness of not feeling like he
was a good enough dancer to join them.
Over time, Tom and I became friends outside of class as
well. We drove the same model car, and he often helped me
with minor repairs. He also fixed my bike whenever something
on it broke. (At that time, income from Anybody’s Bike Book
was still his family’s bread and butter.) When I gave birth to
daughter Sierra, he was thrilled to be her godfather. Every
Wednesday afternoon, he took her for walks in her stroller,
then in a backpack, then for rides on the back seat of a bike. As
soon as she was old enough for the playground, he’d take her
to play on the swings. Tom had ways to keep a kid entertained
on a swing for ages!
Our lives became more complex as our children grew. I
married Frank Perry, and we had daughter Adrienne. Tom got
jobs writing technical manuals, got divorced, then married
Colleen Brokaw. But Tom continued attending my kids’
birthday parties, supervising cranking the ice cream maker. He
could always be counted on to help a friend who needed him.
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And when Tom helped his friends, he had a good time doing it,
no matter the task—car repairs, bike repairs, babysitting. These
never seemed to be chores to him. They were ways to have fun
with a friend.
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our years ago Tom and Anneliese (a Monterey dancer
whose last name escapes me right now) were sitting
together at a dance waiting for their turn to dance and waxing
enthusiastic about dance. Out of this discussion came an
agreement that whichever one survived the other would make
sure there was dancing at the other’s funeral. Anneliese told me
of this agreement when plans for Tom’s memorial had begun,
and a full participation dance did not seem feasible. Thus,
the memorial, on Dec 2nd will, have only a demonstration of
Tom’s dance, Asilomar Romantic, and then at a later time there
will be a full-on “Tom Cuthbertson Memorial Dance Party”!
Colleen Brokaw

Tom and Sierra, dancing
The path photo and painting:
om took the photo of this field of
UC-Santa Cruz land near the west
entrance to the campus off of Empire Grade
Road. The view is toward the ocean, west.
In this field, not far from the path, Tom
and family members and friends, including
those in the SC SCD class, like Jill Perry,
installed stones in a standing-stones circle
(see page 12). They carted these stones there
themselves. The circle is still there and was a
special place for Tom and is where Colleen
plans to scatter his ashes, per his wish.

T

The painting of the photo is by Kim
Jacobs, a former longtime SC class
member who now lives in New England
and is a professional artist.
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The Dancer on the Penny Farthing and the Minister on the Loch
Tom at Standing Stones (January
2005)

I

have been taking 1/2 mile to 1 mile
walks the last few days, mainly out
to the standing stones, and this is really
good medicine. Oh, yeah. I ain’t just
talking; I really do feel connected out
there, and it really does feel good. In
case you don’t know, I put up that circle
of stones back about 10 years ago, with
my son Cory, and any friends family
members I could drag into the project.
If you haven’t seen them, you should
take a look if you’re ever in Santa Cruz.
Cory picked the site, and it is truly a
lovely, magic place. That’s the Monterey
Peninsula you see off to the south in the
distance. Wahoo!
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Da lo la pedal, Tomas: Give it the pedal, Tom
by Charlie Dixon
orbidden fruit is the most delicious, and so it was with
Tom’s initial attraction to bicycling. His older sister Janet
recalls their mom reading that children under the age of ten
had more bike accidents than those over ten, so Tom couldn’t
have a bicycle until he was ten. At 11, he got a 3‑speed Raleigh,
but what he coveted was Janet’s hand-built aluminum Clyde.
A 1940s English bicycle, it was super lightweight for its time,
with removable wheels for ease of traveling as luggage. There
was no hiding its quality from Tom. It began Tom’s fascination
with bicycles. Presaging his future writing of Anybody’s Bike
Book, Tom convinced Janet to let him replace the Clyde’s 3speed hub with a 5-speed derailleur—in an age when they were
called jump chains in the U.S. In his mid teens, Tom rode the
Clyde everywhere—Santa Cruz to Davenport and Watsonville
and even Atherton to San Francisco. In 1959, he rode from
Atherton to Santa Cruz over Highway 9 into Big Basin to Last
Chance Road behind Swanton.
Traveling for a short time with missionaries in Colombia
in his early 20s, Tom saw a bicycle race in Bogotá and came
in contact with the South American stage race, an amateur
race through the Andes. The scope and romance of the event
were not lost on Tom. The hero of the day was Colombian
Martin Emilio “Cochise” Rodriguez, who eventually rode
professionally in Europe. Villages would turn out to see the

F

pelotón go through, and people would chant, “Da lo la pedal,
Cochise,” or “Give it the pedal, Cochise.” Tom just thought
that was the greatest! The romantic attraction of an event
whose spectators numbered millions, mostly indigenous, and
that lasted weeks certainly stoked the fire of Tom’s love for
the bicycle. He had a bike with him, and as he struggled up
mountain roads on this one-speed, the locals would encourage
him with “Da lo la pedal, Cochise!” He loved that.
That Tom and the equally iconic Dannie Nall would
meet in 1969 as bike mechanics at the new Bicycle Center in
Santa Cruz was, to say the least, serendipitous. The Bicycle
Center, owned by Roger Sands, was located one door off of
Mission Street on Trescony Street, behind what is now Vasili’s
Greek Restaurant. From the San Fernando Valley, Dannie had
been racing and working on bikes since his early teens in the
mid 60s in southern California. Dannie’s years of experience
with bicycle mechanics coupled with Tom’s linguistic flair
and imagination were the ideal combination that generated
Anybody’s Bike Book.
Dannie Nall remembers that Tom was inspired by How to
Keep Your VW Alive: A Manual of Step by Step Instructions for
the Compleat Idiot by John Muir. He liked the idea of a book
that could break down a complex repair task into simple steps
with accurate, easy-to-understand illustrations. While writing
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Anybody’s Bike Book, Tom would enlist several non-mechanics
to test his instructions. He’d give them a bike or part and
some tools and see if they could follow his text to complete
the task. If they could, it went in the book; if not, it was back
to rewrite.
I first heard about Tom from my friend Kathy Rose, who
told me she knew a guy who’d teach me how to fix my bike—
for free! Many of us who knew Tom personally remember
him like that—giving, compassionate, kind, highly ethical, a
Quaker. But those of us who rode with him in the 70s got a
taste of his competitive nature. Compassion and pacifism—
even sanity—were not words we would have used to describe
Tom after riding with him on dirt. He literally left a multitude
of broken bicycles, dislocated limbs, deflated egos, and trips
to the emergency room in the wake of his bicycle dust. Many
stories about bicycling with Tom sound the same. Dannie Nall
recalls, “We were riding down this hill in Nisene Marks [Park
in Aptos], and Tom went flying by me. Then I went flying by
him. Then he went flying by me. Then I went flying.” Paul
Schoelhammer relates, “My dislocated shoulder never really
got better.” It wasn’t just downhill bravado, either. Tom could
also deflate egos on climbs. Billy Menshine recounts, “Tom had
this Hetchins Cross Bike [in which] he’d put a 3-speed hub.
[Tom was on this with] four or five of us on nice cross bikes
climbing out of China Camp at Nisene Marks. He was pulling
away, punishing us on the climb and, of course, the fact that
he was doing it with a 3-speed hub was insult to injury.” Tom’s
bicycling companions might have sometimes viewed him in
such moments as an Attila the Hun who took no prisoners, but
even in victory he was Way Tom. He’d flash back his devilish
smile as you watched his butt twitch and disappear. Tom was
also an equal opportunity crasher, as many remember him
going off trails and crashing in a cloud of dust—and then
getting up, laughing, and saying something like, “Don’t come
this way!”
Besides authoring the important Anybody’s Bike Book in
1971, Tom was also instrumental in creating a Cyclo Cross
craze with Dannie Nall. Dannie remembers, “Something else
happened at the Bicycle Center. One day while talking with
Tom I discovered he had an interest—more of an obsession—
with an obscure Euro-sport called Cyclo Cross. Clearly these
Euros were deranged to wait until the dead of winter to go
out in the rain and ride in the mud. We agreed that we were
similarly deranged and set about learning about Cyclo Cross.
Between us and several other locals we collected what we
believed to be the appropriate parts and created Cyclo Cross
bikes. Armed with our new bikes we would ride up at UCSC,
in the then-illegal Wilder Ranch, De la Veaga and the thenlegal Nisense Marks in the dead of winter, rain or shine. Tom
had a gift for off-road riding. He transformed from the gentle,
kind Quaker pacifist into a competitive Scottish psycho racer.
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As soon as we hit the dirt, the race was on, up the hills, over
and under the logs, down the almost nonexistent single tracks.
Trying to stay with Tom on a tricky downhill was a sobering
experience. Tom had no fear, and watching him from behind
was like watching a chaotic ballet with bike wobbling back
and forth with his butt sliding all over, the bike dancing and
bumping all the while he was pulling away from you. There
was always blood-letting and bruising, but when we got back
with our usually damaged machines, all we could do was plan
when next to meet for another round. While working with
Tom at the shop we started discussing the Tilden Park Race
and decided to set it as a goal. Along with some other locals
of questionable sanity, we set up formalized cross rides. We
searched for knobby tires and bikes with mud clearance. We
set up barriers and learned how to dismount and remount.”
In 1970, Tom and Dannie entered the Berkeley Cyclo
Cross Race in Tilden Park. Tom won handily. Dannie came in
second. No one else was even close. It was certainly the biggest
Cyclo Cross race on the west coast and perhaps nationally.
Tom was the favorite, and he rode away from everyone at the
gun. This was the beginning of what was to become a long
reign of Santa Cruz as the Cyclo Cross Capital of America. In
1971, Santa Cruz swept the Tilden Park Race with Tom first,
Dannie second, and me third.
Tom believed that the combustion engine should be
used sparingly. He didn’t just give this belief the mouth; he
gave it the pedal. He commuted by bike to his last job—tech
writer—from Santa Cruz to Morgan Hill two or three times
a week over Mt. Madonna Road. From Santa Cruz, this ride
is steep, but riding back from Morgan Hill, after a day’s work,
is downright Herculean. The first part of Mt. Madonna Road
from Redwood Retreat Road is a wall. As Tom put it, it was
“just enough to soften you up for the dirt.” This steep final
portion of the return from Morgan Hill is dirt and takes skill,
concentration and strength just to keep moving through.
Holly Marcelino Tyler, Santa Cruz County Bicycle
Coordinator from 1981 to 1986, says, “Tom was a perennial
supporter of more and better public work accommodations for
bicycle commuters. I had the pleasure of working with Tom
for several years on these issues when he served as chairperson
of the county’s Bicycle Committee in the early 1980s. He was
at the forefront of the bicycle commuter movement and spoke
at many city council and county board of supervisor meetings
to advocate for bicycle lanes and related facilities. Tom had a
special charm that few have, in that he could win people to
his side with positive arguments, as being negative was not
part of his Quaker-based spirit. Tom converted quite a few
pro-car/anti-bicycle politicians to his side. He even got some
to try bicycle commuting. Few bicyclists in Santa Cruz know
that Tom was behind much of the work done to bring street
and facility improvements for bicycle commuters. That would
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have been just fine for Tom. What would be important to him
were the results.”
Just before Tom was diagnosed with cancer, in November
of 2004, we started a tradition of driving down to San Miguel
near Paso Robles and going on long rides from there. The
first was a 100-mile loop over the Parkfield Grade that had
the obligatory dirt section. We joked about continuing this
tradition into our 90s. This was to be the route of my last
ride with Tom. He picked me up in his Honda and attached
my bike to the rack with old bike tubes instead of bungee
cords. In the hour and a half drive to San Miguel, we had great
conversation. We parked at San Miguel’s fire station and set
off at early light. We rode up Estrella Road to Hog Canyon
Road to Parkfield Road. Tom was happy because he’d never
been on these roads before. I was a little nervous, because there
was a “Road Closed” sign on Hog Canyon. Where it became
dirt, we encountered a locked gate, which we jumped—duh!
If we should run into an irate rancher, it would completely
screw up the ride, but we continued. To deal with a chance
rancher, we came up with a good story. We’d tell him we were
lost and had already turned around. That, we hoped, would
not make him want to have us turn around again. That would
be sending us further into trespass. But, of course, allowing
us to continue in our “corrected” direction would be doing
just that, not delivering us from evil. We loved that story and
chuckled about it on our way. Down the other side we headed
for where state Highways 41 and 46 branch. On the flat
stretch of Parkfield Road I made the mistake of telling Tom
of a shortcut, over a hill called McMillan Canyon Road, a dirt
hypotenuse to the paved ride we’d planned. I didn’t want to do
it, being irate-rancher shy, but Tom would insist. Tom argued
that maybe this would be the road where we could use our
“Deliver us from evil” story, and, besides, it was just the right
thing to do. Up we went past the locked gate. We were soon
quiet and concentrating on giving it the pedal so we wouldn’t
have to stop and walk on the steep and sometimes soft dirt
surface. We both exulted at making it over without having
to put a foot down. I remember saying to Tom, “This is a
bona fide Tom Cuthbertson adventure!” He smiled, content
and agreeing. The final part of the ride went into Creston,
north to Paso Robles, and up River Road back to San Miguel.
Tom mentioned that this had been the route he had taken with
David Morrison back in 1972 on a two-day blitz from Santa
Cruz to Los Angeles. We were back in Santa Cruz by dark,
fulfilled by a perfect day.
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Wheelies? No problem!

Tom at Asilomar, 1993
Tom and Colleen
Hawaii, April 2005
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Friday Night Friends, Asilomar 2005 edition

RSCDS-SF
Asilomar Workshop and Ball
brings together dancers, teachers and musicians
from many locations.
Pictured are the musicians who played for the
2005 Friday night dance,
and for the Kim McGarrity Memorial Ball, on
Saturday night.
Huge thanks to class musicians (not pictured,
and in no particular order): Andy, Barbara, David,
Katherine, Janis, Steve, Lyle, John,
Mike, Micah, Ron, Gary
Fiddlesticks & Ivory, Asilomar 2005 edition
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Winter

Schedule

2006

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLASSES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Visit: www.rscds-sf.org or www.rscds-sacramento.org for more information about classes and other events.
The symbol, “&”, indicates that classes meet in separate rooms at the same location.

San Francisco Branch Classes

Santa Cruz

Berkeley

THURSDAYS: Intermediates/Beginners: 8pm; First Congregational Church, 900 High St. Call Karen MacQuarrie 831688-1576. Teacher: Juliet Davoren. Beginners: anytime.

FRIDAYS: Basic: 8pm; Grace North Church, 2138 Cedar at
Walnut. Teacher: Dwayne McQuilliams. Intermediates: 8pm;
All Souls Episcopal Parish, 2220 Cedar at Spruce. Teacher:
David Newitt. Call Zoe Pollock 510-234-8985. • Youth: Experienced: 6:30pm; Beginners: 7:15pm; All Souls Episcopal Parish. Call Mary McQuilliams, teacher, 415-564-9773.
• MONDAYS: Intermediate Technique: 8pm; St. Clement’s
Episcopal Church, 2837 Claremont Blvd. at Russell near
Ashby. Call Julie Carapanos 925-930-6533. Teacher: Bruce
Herbold.
Crockett

NEW CLASS!

TUESDAYS: New World Scottish Dancers OPEN CLASS. Intermediate/Advanced: 7:30pM; Crockett Community Center,
850 Pomona Street. Call Greg Reznick, 925-484-2629.
Lafayette

NEW LOCATION IN

JANUARY!

THURSDAYS: Beginners & Intermediates: 8:00pm; Call
Witsie McKelvy 925-676-3637. • Youth (7 yrs. & up):
(3 Levels): 5pm, 5:45pm; Call Kathleen McAdam 925-9346148. Veteran’s Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd. at First St.
Teachers: Eugene Bissell, Kathleen McAdam, Cathy Bertics.

Santa Rosa/Cotati

MONDAYS: Beginners: 7pm; Intermediates: 8:30pm; Santa
Rosa Veterans Memorial Building, 1351 Maple St. Call Emily
Evans 707-874-2512. Teachers: Gary Thomas, Ron Wallace,
Emily Evans. • WEDNESDAYS: Youth Class: 11am; Monroe
Hall, 1400 West College Ave. Call Ron Wallace, teacher, 707795-2185. • FRIDAYS: Advanced SCD (with permission):
7pm. Cotati. Call Emily Evans 707-874-2512 or Gary Thomas, teacher, 707-795-2185.
Soquel

FRIDAYS: Beginners: 7pm; Intermediates: 8:30pm; Soquel
Grange Hall, 2800 Porter St. Call Alisa Pura 831-469-8313
or Bob McMurtry 831-335-7459. Teachers: Paula Jacobson,
Bob McMurtry.
South Bay Youth Class

MONDAYS: 3:45pm; St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 800 Colorado Ave., Palo Alto. Call Louise Perry 408-374-1969 or Jo
Hamilton, teacher, 650-328-0474.

Livermore

Demonstration Teams

MONDAYS: Beginners: 7pm; Intermediates: 8pm. Call
Michael Gregg 925-606-9392. • WEDNESDAYS: Children’s
Class: Beginners: 6pm; Experienced (by invitation): 7pm;
Foresters Hall, 171 J St. • FRIDAYS: Family Class: 7:30pm;
call for location. Call Sheena MacQueen 925-447-1833.
Teachers: Sheena MacQueen, Coletta Hill, Don MacQueen.

Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers

Monterey

THURSDAYS: 8pm, Pleasant Hill: Advanced (by invitation
only). Call Lori Howard, director, 925-934-1928.

MONDAYS: Beginners: 6:30pm; Experienced: 7:30pm;
Monterey Senior Center, 280 Dickman at Lighthouse. Call
Kathy Wendell 831-663-3227 or Brian Campbell 831-6569923. Teachers: Sara Gratiot, Brian Campbell.

TUESDAYS: 7:30pm, San Pablo: Advanced (by invitation
only). Call Shari Salis 510-558-8644 or Ron Wallace,
director, 707-795-2185.
New World Scottish Dancers

Red Thistle Dancers

THURSDAYS: 8pm: Palo Alto: Advanced (by invitation only).
Call Jennifer Kelly, director, 650-327-1350.

Mountain View

Santa Rosa Scottish Dancers

WEDNESDAYS: Basic Skills & Experienced: 7:45pm; Mountain View Sports Pavilion, 1185 Castro Ave. Call Jo Hamilton,
650-328-0474 or Anita Geleynse 408-262-9705. Teachers:
Alan Twhigg, Armin Busse, Bruce Hamilton, Jo Hamilton.

FRIDAYS: 7pm: Santa Rosa: Advanced (by invitation only).
Call Gary Thomas, director, 707-795-2185.

San Francisco

THURSDAYS: Beginners & Experienced: 8pm; Noe Valley
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St. at 23rd St. Call Linnea Johnson
415-841-9456. Teachers: Trina Merriman, Bruce Herbold.
• SUNDAYS: starts 1/22/06; Beginners/Experienced
6:30pm; SF Youth Ballet Academy, 3149 Vicente at 43rd Ave.
Call Susie Langdon Kass, teacher, 415-333-9372. • FRIDAYS:
new session starts 1/20/06; Youth (7 yrs. & up): Beginners/Experienced: 3:30pm; Richmond Dist. YMCA, 360
18th Ave. Beginners: anytime. Call Amy Luper 415-3796426, or teacher, Susie Langdon Kass 415-333-9372.
San Jose

MONDAYS: Beginners: 7:30pm; Experienced: 8:30pm;
American Legion Hall, 1504 Minnesota Ave. Call Sparky
Gregory 408-257-2294 or Jonathan Lovell 408-924-4437.
Teachers: Marianna Harvey, Bob McMurtry.
Revised November 30, 2005 • SLK

Sacramento Branch Classes
Sacramento

FRIDAYS: Adult/Family: Basic: 7pm; Int./Adv.: 8:15pm; Call
Margo Glenn-Lewis 530-753-7213 or BJ Bailey 916-4821158. Teachers: Peggy Hamilton, Lynne Lockwood, Sandra
Kesler. • MONDAYS: Adult Technique/Demonstration
Class: 7:30pm; Call Carol LaRussa 530-753-7567. • SATURDAYS: Youth classes (8-18 years). Basic: 9am; Intermediates: 10am; Advanced/Technique 11am; Call Carrie
Leeman 916-783-9675. Teacher: Lynne Lockwood. All
classes meet at YLI Clubhouse, 1400 27th St.
Stockton

WEDNESDAYS: Experienced Social/Beginners: 7:30pm;
Unitarian Church, Bristol & Pacific. Call Charles Wood 209465-8871. Teacher: Carolyn Hunt.

Other Classes
Arcata

FRIDAYS: Experienced Social: 4pm; Arcata Presbyterian

Church, 11th & G Sts. Call Helen Macpherson 707-822-3056.
Teacher: Ann McClary. Beginners: anytime.
Campbell

FRIDAYS: Beginners & Basic Intermediate. Campbell
Community Center, Winchester Blvd. at Campbell Ave. Call
Rebecca Davis, teacher, 408-378-3817. Call for start dates.
Grass Valley

MONDAYS: Beginners/Experienced: 7pm. Call Ed
Johnston, teacher, 530-622-1519, or Jean Hoy 530-2659714. Beginners: anytime.
Mill Valley

FRIDAYS: Beginners: 7:30pm; Experienced Social:
8:15pm; Almonte Hall, Wisteria Way at Almonte. Call Mike
Hird or Marghie Goff 415-884-2716. Teacher: Marghie Goff.
Rancho Cordova

THURSDAYS: Beginners/Experienced: 7:30pm. Call Ed
Johnston, teacher, 530-622-1519, or Recreation & Park
District 916-362-1841. Beginners: anytime.
Redding

THURSDAYS: Beginners: 6:30pm; Experienced: 7pm. Call
Margaret Anne Schlobohm, teacher, 530-472-1154.
Beginners: anytime.
San Mateo

TUESDAYS: New Format: Beginners: 7:30-8:30; Experienced 8:30-9:30pm. Beresford Community Center, 28th and
Alameda de las Pulgas. Call Lin Pettengill, teacher, 650728-9105. Call for winter session dates.
Reno, Nevada (Silver State Dancers)

WEDNESDAYS: Basic/Experienced: 7:30-9:30 pm. Fascinating Rhythm Dance Studio, 9736 So. Virginia St. Suite E.
Beginners: anytime. Call Marian Stroh, teacher, 775-8251224 or Debby Dahlstrom 775-324-1999. • THURSDAYS:
Intermediate/Advanced: 7:30pm; Nevada Dance Academy,
1790 W. 4th. Call Dave Wilson, teacher, 775-825-6867.

Step Dancing Classes
Atherton/Menlo Park
TUESDAYS: Intermediates: 7pm, Beginners: 8:15pm. Call Jo
Hamilton, teacher, 650-328-0474. • THURSDAYS: Experienced:
8:00pm, Call Jo Hamilton, teacher, 650- 328-0474.

Cotati
THURSDAYS: Hard Shoe: 7pm; Ladies' Step: 8pm. Call Ron Wallace
707-795-2185.

Pleasant Hill
THURSDAYS: Beginners: 6pm; Experienced: 7pm. Call, Lori
Howard, teacher, 925-934-1928.

San Pablo
WEDNESDAYS: New Beginners Soft Shoe: 7:00 PM; Experienced
Soft Shoe: 8:00 PM; Experienced Hard Shoe: 8:45 PM; San Pablo
Sportsmen’s Club, 5220 Glen Avenue. Call Ron Wallace, teacher, 707795-2185.
Scottish Step and/or Cape Breton Step classes are held also in
Monterey, and Sacramento. Call Sara Gratiot 831-384-4783, Peggy
Hamilton 209-956-6676, or Bob Schuldheisz 209-745-9063.

☛

CHANGES

DUE

JAN 25, PLEASE!

VOLUNTEERS
Cheers to all our volunteers, those listed below, other committee members, our class managers, and other helpers not
listed. Your commitment, effort, and time given to Scottish Country Dancing in the Bay Area is invaluable! Thank you.
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RSCDS-SF BRANCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2005–2006
If you have any concerns about the S.F. Branch, or would like to attend a Branch Committee (Board of Directors) meeting,
please contact one of the members. Branch Committee meetings are usually held in the afternoon before Monthly Parties.

Larry Wakeman, CHAIR, NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
lcwakeman@sbcglobal.net, 925-381-2282 (04-06)
Michael Janousek, VICE CHAIR: 408-946-6777,
mikejanousek@earthlink.net (05-07)
Louise Brewer, TREASURER: dancingchi@earthlink.net,
707-829-8608 (05-07)
Dotty Lieber, RECORDING SECRETARY, CALENDAR COORDINATOR:
dottyl@cruzio.com, 831-423-6165 (05-07)
Nancy Page, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, NOMINATING
COMMITTEE: 510-835-5853, Fax: 510-839-5417,
nancyp@sonic.net (04-06)

Witsie McKelvy, CLASS MANAGERS’ COMMITTEE COORDINATOR,
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: witken@astound.net, 925-6763637 (04-06)
Sandra Fritts, MONTHLY PARTY VENUES/SCHEDULING COORDINATOR: 707-643-9162, dancingsands@hotmail.com (05-07)
Kathy Allen, INSURANCE AND SAFETY COMMITTEE CONTACT:
kathy_allien@hotmail.com, 408-252-8406 (04-06)
Donna Weidenfeller: sfdonna@hotmail.com, 415-7316517 (05-07)
☛ Please consider running for the Branch Committee this year,
or suggest candidates. Contact Dotty Lieber, 831-423-6165.

OTHER RSCDS-SF BRANCH VOLUNTEERS you may want to contact:
BRANCH REGISTRAR/DIRECTORY/CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Eugene
Bissell: 101 Via Lucia, Alamo, CA 94507, 925-837-9483
REEL & STRATHSPEYPER (S.F. Branch Newsletter) EDITOR &
PRODUCTION: Mike Hird: randsnewsletter@comcast.net,
415-884-2716, 81 Flicker Dr., Novato, CA 94949;
DISTRIBUTION: Marge Henry: margehenry@aol.com,
925-447-2735
WEBSITE MANAGER: Greg Reznick: 925-484-2629,
greg@reznickfamily.com; WEBSITE: www.rscds-sf.org
CLASS MANAGERS’ COMMITTEE COORDINATOR: Witsie Kelvy: 925676-3637, witken@astound.net
INSURANCE AND SAFETY COMMITTEE CONTACT: Kathy Allen: 408252-8406, kathy_allien@hotmail.com
BOOKSTORE MANAGER: Jane Muirhead: 510-782-0519,
jane@stat.berkeley.edu
BRANCH MUSIC COORDINATOR: Andy Imbrie: 408-246-9495,
mail@andysherryl.net
MONTHLY PARTY PROGRAMMING CONTINUITY PERSON: Bruce
Herbold: 415-826-2287, Bherbold@aol.com
MONTHLY PARTY VENUES/SCHEDULING COORDINATOR: Sandra
Fritts: dancingsands@hotmail.com
MONTHLY PARTY SUPPLIES COORDINATOR: Michael Suckow, 408861-9622, suckow@exemplary.com
TEACHERS’ COMMITTEE CHAIR: Armin Busse: 408-586-8478,
arminbusse@hotmail.com • TEACHER INFORMATION PACKET
TEACHER TRAINING TUTORS: TBD. For info contact: Armin
Busse: 408-586-8478, Teachers’ Committee Chair
YOUTH CLASSES COORDINATOR: Kathleen McAdam: 925-934-6148
CALENDAR COORDINATOR: Dotty Lieber: dottyl@cruzio.com,
831-423-6165
CLASS LISTS & VOLUNTEERS LIST (R&S, website, brochures):
Susie Langdon Kass: susielk@itsa.ucsf.edu
NOMINATING COMMITTEE/BALLOTS: Dotty Lieber: 831-423-6165,
dottyl@cruzio.com, Larry Wakeman, Nancy Page
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: Susie Langdon Kass: 415-333-9372,

susielk@itsa.ucsf.edu; Greg Reznick: 925-484-2629,
greg@reznickfamily.com; FOR CLASSES: Class Managers
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Witsie McKelvy, 925-676-3637,
witken@astound.net, Eugene & Virginia Bissell, Susie
Langdon Kass, Patti Cobb • VOLUNTEERS WELCOME!
SCHOLARSHIPS COMMITTEE: Paula Jacobson: 831-688-8295,
pjacobson@myprimus.com; Dan Shapiro: 831-234-3098,
dgs@stanford.edu; Jonathan Lovell 408-924-4437,
jhlovell@pacbell.net
BRANCH ARCHIVES: Virginia Bissell: 925-837-9483
ASSISTANT TREASURER (deposits): Sid Kass: 415-333-9372
ASILOMAR (Fall weekend workshop) CHAIR: Patti Cobb:
pkcobb@pacbell.net, 415-826-2287 REGISTRAR: Julee
Montes: julm-hcs@pacbell.net
VALENTINES’ BALL CHAIR: Art Tarsa: 650-365-5574,
atarsa@lsil.com; REGISTRAR: Julee Montes: julmhcs@pacbell.net
JEAN PATRICK MEMORIAL DANCE (Pleasanton Games Dance)
CHAIR: Larry Wakeman: lcwakeman@sbcglobal.net, 925381-2282
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND GAMES: SACRAMENTO (April): 916-557-0764,
www.saccaledonian.org/; LIVERMORE (May): Don
MacQueen: 925-447-1833, dmacq@ucscalumni.com;
CAMPBELL (June): Sparky Gregory: 408-257-2294,
KENT_Gregory@hp.com; OAKLAND/DUNSMUIR (July): Zoe
Pollock: 510-234-8985, paloma1256@earthlink.net;
MONTEREY (August): Sara Gratiot: 831-384-4783,
saragratiot@aol.com; PLEASANTON (September): Alastair
Brown: 510-222-0871, alastairbrown@sbcglobal.net;
DIXON (September): Jane Samuelson, 707-746-0810;
LOCH LOMOND (October): Rebecca Davis, 408-378-3817,
penwell@usexpress.net
GAMES INFORMATION TENT, SUPPLIES, BANNERS: Susie Langdon
Kass: 415-333-9372; SJ STAGE: Sparky Gregory: 408257-2294, KENT_Gregory@hp.com
Revised November 30, 2005 • SLK
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PLEASE SEND CHANGES FOR THIS LIST TO:
Susie Langdon Kass
susielk@itsa.ucsf.edu, 415-333-9372

☛ CHANGES

DUE

January 25

The Reel & Strathspeyper is a bi-monthly publication of the San Francisco Branch of the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society, a nonprofit educational organization. Annual subscription is $10.00, first class only. For changes of address, please contact
Gene Bissell, 101 Via Lucia, Alamo, CA 94507.
The editor reserves the right to reject, alter or edit any material submitted for publication for reasons of taste, space, style
or clarity. All materials for publication should be submitted on diskette in a word processing format, or sent by e-mail prior to
the deadline (the 1st of even-numbered months). Exceptions may be made for last-minute notices, or on a space-available basis,
when the editor is notified prior to the deadline.
Editors of other newsletters may use or adapt any materials in the Reel & Strathspeyper unless a specific copyright notice is
included. Please credit author and original source.
Editor..................................................................... Mike Hird
Design.......................................... Mary Margaret McMurtry
Production, Layout, Typesetting............................ Mike Hird
Printing........................................................ via Greg Reznick
Distribution................. Eugene Bissell, Marjorie Henry, Larry
Wakeman

101 Via Lucia, Alamo, CA 94507
If Undelivered, Please Return to Sender

Dated material –
please do not delay

All articles submitted should be on diskette in a word processing format or sent by e-mail. Please send contributions to:
Mike Hird, Editor
81 Flicker Drive
Novato, CA 94949-6674
Phone: 415.884.2716
e-mail: randsnewsletter@comcast.net

